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Abstract. In the Gulf of CaliforniathePacific-NorthAmericaplateboundarychangescharacter
from an oceanic-type
spreading
centerandtransformfault system(to the south)to a regionof diffusecontinental
deformation
(to thenorth).Thepresence
of spreading
centerscommonlyinferred
in the northernmost
gulf is not supported
by bathymetric,heatflow, gravity,or seismicdata
whichindicatesignificantdifferencesnorthandsouthof latitude-30øN. We suggestinsteadthat
northof-30øN a continent-ocean
transitionbeginswhichwe namethe WagnerTransitionZone
(WTZ). Diffusedeformationcharacterizes
theWTZ whereslipoccursalongreactivatednorthto
NNW strikingnormalfaultsdevelopedduringlateMioceneor PlioceneENE directedextension.
Transtensional
deformationvariesfrom ENE directedextensionalongdip-slipfaultsin the westto
dextralshearalongthe coastto dextral-oblique
slip alonginferrednorthto NNW strikingfaults
submerged
in the northerngulf. By accountingfor rotationalandextensional
platemotion
deformationin northeastern
Baja California,vectorconstraints
requirethatsubmerged
structures
accommodate
-30 mm/yr of slip in a directionslightlyclockwiseof therelativeplatemotion
direction.Thejuxtapositionof the discretespreadingcentersystemin the centralgulf with the
diffuseWTZ appearsto havebeena stableconfigurationsince4-6 Ma, perhapscontrollingthe
evolutionof spreadingcenterjumpsbetweenUpperandLower Tibur6nandDelfin basinsdueto
thejuxtapositionof kinematicallypartitionedstructuraldomains.Differenthistoriesof prerift
extensionand subduction-related
arcmagmatismalongthe lengthof the gulf, partlyrelatedto the
migrationof the Riveratriplejunction,may explainthe locationof the continent-ocean
transition.

spreading
centersas far north as the Midriff Islands(e.g.,Isla
Tibur6n and Isla Angel de la Guarda;Figure l a). We refrain
The Gulf of Californiais an obliqueextensionalrift system from applyingthe term "oceanic"to the gulf spreadingcenter
within which occurs the oceanic to continental
structural tranand transform fault system because the absence of ridge
sition of the Pacific-North America plate boundary. Continen- morphologyand definitiveoceaniccrustnorth of the Alarcon
tal plate boundarystructuresassociatedwith the San Andreas basinat about23øN(Figure1, inset) suggeststhat the system
fault systemin southernCalifornia and northern Mexico are is still largelywithinthinnedcontinental
or transitional
crust.
linkedthroughthe Gulf of California(hereinafterreferredto as We thusreferto thisportionof theplateboundary
as the "gulf
the gulf) to the oceanicplate boundarysystemin the mouth of spreading
centersystem"
withtheinference
thatit is anearly
the gulf. Details concerningwhere and how the structuraltran- stage, oceanic-typeplate boundarydominatedby long
sition occursare poorly known due to Quaternary sediments transtensionaltransformfaults and short incipient spreading
covering older geologic featuresin northern Mexico and the centers. The latter do not show evidence for oceanic crust
southwestern
United Statesand to the submergenceof crucial developmentbut do experienceactive divergenceat rates
areas beneath gulf waters. Nevertheless, structural and comparable
to therelativePacific-North
America
platemotion
bathymetricchanges,unusualfault geometries,and diffuse exrate.
1.

Introduction

tensional deformation in northeastern Baja California, Mexico, suggest that a key structural transition occurs in the
northern gulf region. Although marine magnetic anomalies
due to seafloor spreading are absent in most of the gulf
[Larson et al., 1972; Ness et al., 1991], bathymetry,
seismicity,geodetic,heat flow, seismicrefraction,and gravity
surveys [Thatcher and Brune, 1971; Henyey and Bischoff,
1973; Gastil et al., 1975; Goff et al., 1987; Lonsdale, 1989;
Ortlieb et al., 1989; Couch et al., 1991; Dauphin and Ness,
1991; Ness and Lyle, 1991; Schellhorn et al., 1991]
distinguish NW striking transform faults and NE trending

Thepresence
of incipientspreadingcentersandtransform
faults in the northernmostgulf, as illustratedFigure l a, is

commonly
inferredbut,in fact,is not supported
by geophysical data. Alternative orientationsfor such features(e.g., Figure

I b afterFenbyandGastil[1991]) arein betteragreement
with
bathymetric
databutfail geometrically
to satisfyplatemotion
vectorconstraintsunlessdivergenceis highly obliqueto the
axisof the extending
basin. A 10ø difference
in strikebetween
the Cerro Prieto fault and the Ballenas transform fault

prompted
Goffetal. [1987]to suggest
a fault-fault-fault
triple
junctionmodelinvolvingtheAguaBlancafault.Theirmodel
satisfactorily
meetsplatemotionvectorconstraints
but would,

in its simplestinterpretation,
requirea longNW strikingextensionalbasin(e.g.,encompassing
the northernhalf of the
•Now at Departmentof Earth Sciences,SyracuseUniversity,
gulf),whichis not supported
by geophysical
data. MostimSyracuse,New York
portantly,diffuse extensionaldeformation
documented
in
northeasternBaja California [e.g., Barnard, 1968; McElCopyright2000 by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
downey,1970;Rossetter,
1973;Gastilet al., 1975;Dokkaand
Merriam, 1982; Bryant, 1986; Neuhaus,1989; Stock,1989;
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Stockand Hodges,1990; Martin-Barajaset al., 1995; Lee et
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Figure 1. Major faultsassociated
with the present-dayPacific-NorthAmericaplate boundary(modified from
.titwater [1989]) showingthree tectonicinterpretations
for plate boundarystructuresin the northernmostGulf
of California.(a) The simplestinterpretation
is a cominuation
of NW strikingtransformfaultsandNE striking
spreadingcentersas in the central and southernGulf of California. This scenariois not supportedby
geophysicalstudiesor bathymetry.(b) A spreadingcenterorientedparallelto northstriking bathymetriccontours [afterFenby and Gastil, 1991] fails to meet plate motionvectorconstraimsif spreadingis orthogonalto
the rift axis. (c) Plate motion may be accommodationon reactivatednorth to NNW striking faults formed
during late Miocene or Pliocene ENE directed extension. Diffuse deformation is partitioned betweenENE
directedextension,dextralshear(verticalaxis blockrotations),and dextral-obliquestrike-slip motion along
submergedstructures(solid arrowson dextral fault indicate slip direction required to meet plate motion
vectorconstraints).Inset showslocationof Figure l a (box) and principal Pacific-NorthAmerica-Cocosplate
boundaries(thin line). Thin double line in mouth of Gulf of California is the East Pacific Rise and the NW
striking fracturezone at its northernend is the Tamayo fracture zone. Open triangles in Mexico mark the
approximate location of the unextended Sierra Madre Occidemal, and the solid circle shows location of
Sinaloa.Abbreviationsare IA, Isla Angel de la Guarda;IT, Isla Tibur6n;LAB, Los Angelesbasin; MD, Mojave
Desert;NI-RC, Newport-Inglewood-RoseCanyon faults; SI-CN, SantaIsabel and Cuervo Negro faults; SMB,
SantaMaria basin;ST, SaltonTrough;VB, Venturabasin;WTR, WesternTransverseRanges.
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al., 1996; Lewisand Stock,1998a,b; Nagy, 1997, 2000; Axen basin(Figure 2) are discussedand reinterpreted.We suggesta
and Fletcher, 1998] needsto be incorporatedinto models of structuralscenarioin the northernmostgulf in which north to
plate boundarydeformationnorth of latitude-30øN.
NNW striking faults inherited from earlier extension are
This papersummarizes
existingdataregardingthe timing, presently accommodatingplate boundary deformation with
nature, and direction of late Miocene to Recent extensional
dextral-oblique slip (Figure l c). We define the Wagner
and rotationaldeformationin northeastern
Baja Californiaand TransitionZone (Figure2), namedfor the major north striking
geophysicalstudiesfrom the northernmost
gulf. Pacific-North basinin the northerngulf, as the beginning of the continentAmericaplate motion vectorsand bathymetrynorth of Delfin oceantransitionwhich mergesnorthwardwith a broaderregion
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Figure2. A portion of the geologic-tectonic
map of the northernGulf of Californiaregion afterFenbyand
Gastil [1991] showingprincipal faults. The Main Gulf Escarpmentmarksthe westernedge of the Gulf
ExtensionalProvince(GEP) and principalstructuresare identifiedwith shorthatcheson the down thrown side

of normal faults. Principal Pacific-NorthAmericaplate boundaryis markedwith thick striped line. The
evolutionof the Wagner TransitionZone is detailed in Figure 5. Star marksthe epicenter(latitude 31.25øN,
longitude114.31øW[Goffet al., 1987]) of the 1969 earthquake.Geographiclocationsare A, Animas basin;
CB, CerroBorrego;CDD, CafiadaDavid detachment;
EB, El Barril; GB, GonzagaBay; IA, Isla Angel de la
Guarda;IT, IslaTibur6n;LA, BahiadelosAngeles;
LC, SierradelosCucapas;
LO, SanLorenzoislandgroups;
LP, SierralasPintas;LS, LagunaSalada;LT, Sierralas Tinajas;LTAZ, Sierralas Tinajas accommodationzone;
LU, SanLuis islandgroups; MAZ, Matomi accommodationzone; P, PuertecitosVolcanic Province;R, Bahia
de Remedios;SA, Sierrala Asamblea;SE, Isla SanEsteban;SF, SierraSanFermin; SJ, southernSierraJugtrez;
SR, Santa Rosa basin; VC, southernValle Chico.
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of continental deformation north of the Agua Bianca fault.
While previous workersquestioneda simple continuation of
the spreadingcentersysteminto the northernmostgulf [e.g.,
Lomnitz et al., 1970; Henyeyand Bischoff, 1973; Goff et al.,

sent-daypeninsula[StockandHodges,1989]. At least200 km
of dextralstrike-slipmotion along the Tosco-Abreojos
fault
zonedisplacedfeaturessuchas the Magdalenafan and the

1987], our structuralmodel helps explain the evolution of
spreading center and transform fault adjustments [e.g.,
Lonsdale, 1989;Stock,2000] in the centralgulf over the past
4-6 Myr. Specifically,the juxtaposition of two kinematically
partitionedstructuralprovincesprovidesa mechanismfor the
northwestward shift of spreading from Upper and Lower
Tibur6n basins(Figure 2) into Upper and Lower Delfin basins
at-2-3 Ma and offers an explanation for the geographicloca-

and Suppe,1993]. It is conceivablethat the offshoretrans-

tion of thesebasins. The model can also explain late MiocenePlioceneadjustmentsin riff margin geometryin the Puertecitos Volcanic Province [Stock,2000; Nagy, 2000].

2. Tectonic History of the Gulf of California
and Nearby Regions

Franciscansubductioncomplexbelt [Lonsdale,1991; Crouch
forms accommodated
a normal componentof motion in addi-

tionto strike-slip
displacement.
The GEP is theregionof highanglenormalfaultsbordering
the Gulf of Californiain Mexico
which is essentiallycontinuouswith the southernBasin and
RangeProvince[Zobacket al., 1981; Henry,1989;Henryand
Aranda-GrSmez,
1992, 2000]. A 45ø clockwisechangein the

leastprincipalstressdirection13-10Ma in the southernBasin
andRangeProvincenorth of Mexico to NW to WNWdirected
extension[Zobacket al., 1981] hasnot beenidentifiedwithin
the GEP portion of the southernBasin and RangeProvince
[e.g.,Karig and Jensky,1972; Gastil et al., 1975]. A major
periodof southern
BasinandRangeextensionat -12 Ma [e.g.,
HenryandAranda-G6mez,
1992,2000] may havebeenrelated
to an increasein the Pacific-NorthAmerica plate motion rate
from-33 to -52 mm/yr at-12 Ma as determinedby Atwater

The gulf regionexperienced
a complexhistory of Cenozoic and Stock [1998]. Proto-gulf extension occurredwithin a
broadregion,includinga westernzonethermallyweakened
by
ing Pacific-NorthAmericaplate boundary:(1)pre-late Mio- theearlyMiocenesubduction-related
volcanicarc [Hausback,
cene east directed subduction of Farallon plate fragments be- 1984; Lonsdale, 1989; Stock and Hodges, 1989], and
neathNorth America,(2) late Miocenepartitioningof deforma- producedthe Main Gulf Escarpmentin Baja California
tion betweenENE directed extension east of Baja California markingthe westernGEPrift margin(Figure2) [Gastilet al.,
and dextral strike-slip faulting westof the peninsula,and (3) 1971, 1975].
latestMiocene to Recent developmentof transformfaults and
3. NW-SE directedextensionbegan-5.5 Ma in the mouth of
spreadingcentersaccommodatingNW-SE directed relative the gulf with brittle and ductile stretchingof the upper and
plate motion.
lower continental crust, respectively [Curray and Moore,
1. Approachof the Pacific-Farallondivergentplate bound- 1984]. By-4 Ma, pull-apart basins formed at step overs
ary to the Farallon-NorthAmericasubductionzone resultedin betweennewly formed,NW striking dextral transformfaults
Farallon plate breakup starting just after Chron 10 [Atwater alongmostof the lengthof the gulf [Lonsdale,1989]. Since
and Stock, 1998] (28 Ma on timescaleof Cande and Kent -3.5 Ma (Anomaly2A), 45-50 mm/yr of Pacific-NorthAmerica
[1995]) andhada significanteffecton North Americadeforma- relative motion occurredalong the new spreadingcenter systion. Coupling betweenthe Pacificand North Americaplates tem northof the Tamayofracturezone(Figure1, inset) [Larson
[e.g.,Nicholson et al., 1994; Bohannonand Parsons, 1995] et al., 1968; Curray and Moore, 1984; Lonsdale, 1989;
resultedin the broad transmissionof NW directedPacific plate DeMets, 1995]. Lonsdale[1989] postulated
thata slightcounmotion acrossthe westernUnited Statesto produce diffuse terclockwiserotation of relative plate motion from 3.5 Ma
Basinand Range extensionaldeformation.As early as 30 Ma, until the presentcausedseveral changeswithin the gulf
but at least by 17 Ma, western Mexico experiencedENE including (1) reorientationof transformfault azimuthsand
directed southern Basin and Range extension, including a spreadingcenteraxes,(2) breakupof spreadingcentersinto
majorepisodeat -12-13 Ma [Zobacket al., 1981;Henry, 1989; offsetpairs,and(3) the abandonment
of old spreadingcenters
deformationassociatedwith three distinctphasesof the evolv-

Christiansenand Yeats, 1992; Nourse et al., 1994; Henry and
Aranda-G6mez, 1992; Gans, 1997; Henry and Aranda-G6mez,
1997; McDowell et al., 1997]. Following Pacific-North

America plate contact,the Rivera triple junction migrated
southwardsalong the western side of the Baja California
peninsula,replacingsubductionof the Farallon plate with a
transcurrentplate boundary [Atwater, 1970]. This change
occurred at-20 Ma at the latitude of northernmost Baja
California and reachedmidway down the peninsulaby -13 Ma

[Stock and Lee, 1994] at which time (end of Chron 5A)
subductionceasedsimultaneouslywest of the southernhalf of

the peninsula [Atwater, 1970; Mammerick.
x and Klitgord,
1982;Atwater, 1989; Spencerand Normark, 1989; Stockand
Lee, 1994]. The Pacific-NorthAmericarelative plate motion
changeddirection from N60øW (30 Ma to -8 Ma) to N37øW
(-8 Ma to the present),and the rate of relative displacement
increasedfrom-33 to -52 mm/yr around 12 Ma [Atwater and
Stock, 1998].
2. Followingthe cessationof subduction,and until at least
5.5 Ma, Pacific-NorthAmerica relativeplate motion at the lati-

tudeof Baja California waspartitionedbetweenlarge,dextral,
offshoretransform faults located along and subparallelto the
former trench, such as the Tosco-Abreojosand San Benito
faults(Figure 1) [Krause, 1965; Spencerand Normark, 1979],
and proto-gulf structuresaccommodating
ENE directedGulf
ExtensionalProvince(GEP)extensionto the east of the pre-

and the creation of new ones. Interestingly, post-6 Ma exten-

siondocumented
alongthe westernGEP rift marginin most of

easternBaja Californiaremainedeastto NE directedduring
Pliocene and Recent times, notably perpendicular to

approximatelyNW-SE directedrelative plate motion [Karig
and Jensky,1972; Gastil et al., 1975; Angelier et al., 1981;
Dokka and Merriam, 1982; Hausback, 1984; Stock and

Hodges, 1990; Zanchi, 1994; Martin-Barajas and Stock,
1993; Umhoeferet al., 1994; Umhoeferand Stone, 1996;
Nag),, 1997;Lewisand Stock,1998a;Nagy,2000]. A Pliocene
clockwise rotation to east to SE directed extension along the

westernGEPmarginin southernBaja California [Angelletet
al., 1981; Zanchi, 1994; Umhoefer and Stone, 1996] is
attributedto the increasinginfluenceof approximatelyNW-SE
directedPacific-North America relative plate motion.
3. Diffuse

Deformation

in Northeastern

Baja California
The timing, direction, and nature of extensionaldeformation in northeasternBaja California are summarizedhere and
are incorporatedinto Pacific-NorthAmerica plate motion
vector calculations in section 5. Regions are discussedfrom
north to south and are identified in Figure 2. Extension is
localized east of the Main Gulf Escarpment, although
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deformation also occurs along transpeninsular strike-slip
faults suchas the Agua Blancaand San Miguel faults.
East of the Main Gulf Escarpmentin northernmostBaja
California, representedby the Sierra Ju•trezfault, the Laguna
Saladaarearecordsa significantamountof relatively recentEW extension.East-side-downnormal faulting along the Sierra
Ju•trezfault producedthe steepeasternrangefront of the Sierra
Ju•trez,which is actually in the hanging wall of the west
dipping Cafiada David detachment,thus making the range
front a faulted rollover

structure antithetic to the detachment

system[Axen, 1995]. The detachment
systemis exposedeast of
Laguna Salada, accommodatedat least 14-18 km of E-W
directed extension in late Miocene to Pliocene time, and may
still be active [Axen and Fletcher, 1998; Axen et al., 1999].

Many of the high-angleNW striking faults in the LagunaSalada region that cut the low-angle detachmentfaults exhibit
pure normal displacement,although dextral-oblique normal
slip also occurson majorNW striking faults in the Sierrade
los Cucapas[e.g., Gastil et al., 1975;Axen and Fletcher, 1998].
Extensional

deformation

recorded

east

of

the

southern
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evidence for at least 5 km of displacement along the fault
[Gastil et al., 1975], which decreasessouthwardto - 800 m in
southern Valle Chico (Figure 3) [Stock, 1989]. Basin and
Range-typetopography producedby north to NNW striking
normal faults characterizes the han•in•; wall. ENE directed

extensionbeganbetween 12 and 6 Ma east of the fault [Stock,
1989, 1993; Lewis, 1996; Lewis and Stock, 1998a; Stock et al.,

1999], and stratigraphicrelationshipssuggestthat significant
uplift of the Sierra San Pedro Mfirtir began prior to -9 Ma
[Gastil et al., 1979]. Estimatedamountsof pre-6 Ma extension
in the Sierra San Felipe and SierraSan Fermin (Figure 3) are 515% [e.g., Stock, 1993; Lewis and Stock, 1998a]. NE striking
sinistralfaults also characterizethe region east of the Valle de
SanFelipe and are post-6Ma in the southernSierra San Fermin
[e.g., Gastil et al., 1975; Lewis and Stock, 1998a]. Post-6 Ma
extension (7-10%) remained east to NE directed [Stock and
Hodges, 1990; Lewis and Stock, 1998a]. Lewis and Stock
[1998b] calculate significantly greaterextension (20%)in the
Sierra SanFermin manifestedas dextralshearover the past 3-6
Myr. They use a model of oblique divergenceto predict -21
km of shearin the direction of plate motion (N45øW) and -7
km of ENE directed extension over a-50-km-wide region (EW) between the Valle de San Felipe fault and the east side of
the Sierra San Fermin. Lewis and Stock [1998a] determinean
ENE directedaxis of least principal stressin Plio/Quaternary
time and an east directed axis in late Miocene time (prior to

SierraJu•trezis generally older and less well constrainedthan
deformation to the north. NNW to NE striking normal faults
postdate 7-9 Ma volcanic rocks in the Sierra las Pintas
[McEldowney,1970], and WNW striking faults are presentin
the northern part of the range [Gastil et al., 1975]. NW
striking, east dipping normal faults in the Sierra las Tinajas
offset Tertiary volcanic rocks [Gastil et al., 1971, 1975]. The
Miocene Sierra las Tinajas accommodation zone, located
approximatelyat the intersectionof the Agua Blancafault and
the Main Gulf Escarpment,may separatethe east directedfault
systemto the south from a west directed fault system to the
north [Axen, 1995]. Approximately 14-16% E-W directed

for the region of dextral shearin the SierraSan Fermin. One
exceptionto the ENE directedextension found east of the San
Pedro Mfirtir fault is post-12 Ma ESE directed extension
documented in the Santa Rosa basin [Bryant,1986]
(geochronologyupdatedby Stocket al. [1999]); however, late

extension in the southern Sierra Ju•trez (east end of Agua

Miocene

Blancafault) occurredbetween16 and 11 Ma [Leeet al., 1996].
QuaternaryNW strikingnormalfaultsandeast striking dextral
strike-slip faults imply ongoing deformationin the southern
Sierra Juftrez[Lee et al., 1996]. Undated basalt flows in Cerro
Borrego have been steeply tilted to the west [Gastil et al.,

basin may have produced the anomalous direction [Stock et
al., 1999].
The Puertecitos Volcanic Province (PVP)is a large, late
Miocene-Pliocene ignimbrite field which is deformed by
closely spaced,NNW to NNE striking normal faults accommodating <5% post-6 Ma (probably post-3 Ma) east to NE
directed extension [Gastil et al., 1975; Dokka and Merriam,
1982; Stock et al., 1991; Martœn-Barajaset al., 1995; Nagy,
1997, 2000]. Prior to -6 Ma the NW striking Matomi
accommodation
zone (Figure 3) segmented
the GEP rift margin
at the southernend of the SanPedroMfirtir fault and projected
through the northern PVP region [Dokka and Merriam, 1982;
Stock, 1989; Stock and Hodges, 1990; Stock, 1993; Axen,
1995; Nagy, 1997; Stock, 1999; Nagy, 2000]. Most of the PVP
regionthus remainedoutsideof, althoughjust on the edge of,
the GEP rift marginprior to 6 Ma. Somestructuresassociated

1975].

The Quaternary Agua Blanca and San Miguel-Vallecitos
fault systems accommodateprincipally strike-slip deformation, transferringa portionof GEP deformationacrossnorthern
Baja California to the California borderland.The east end of
the Agua Blancafault hasnot beentracedacrossthe Main Gulf
Escarpment[e.g., Lee et al., 1996]; thus it remainsunclearhow
it actuallyconnectsto gulf extensionalstructures.About 4 km
of Quaternarydextral displacementis evident acrossthe WNW
striking Agua Blanca fault zone, which offsets an undated
granodioritemassifup to 5 times as much [Allen et al., 1960].
Minor normal displacementalso occursacrossthe fault zone
[e.g., Hatch and Rockwell, 1986; Suarez-Vidal et al., 1991]
which projects offshore west of the peninsula into a
transtensionalregion of dextral-oblique rifting [Legg et al.,
1991]. A slip rate of 4 4- 2 mm/yr from Global Positioning
System(GPS) studies [Bennettet al., 1996] agreeswith a late
Quaternaryslip rate of 2-5 mm/yr determined from trench
excavations [Hatch and Rockwell, 1986]. In contrast to the
historically aseismicAgua Blancafault, the NW striking San
Miguel-Vallecitos fault systemis seismically active, although
the maximum dextral offset of Mesozoic geologic features is
only 0.3-0.6 km [Suarez-Vidalet al., 1991; Hirabayashi et al.,
1996]. Paleoseismic studies estimate a maximum slip rate of
0.2 mm/yr [Hirabayashiet al., 1996], and GPS estimatesare 3
4- 3 mm/yr [Bennettet al., 1996].
Dated volcanic rocks tilted in the hanging wall of the active, NNW striking, eastdipping San Pedro Mfirtir fault, which
marksthe Main Gulf Escarpmentnorth of the PuertecitosVolcanic Province (PVP), have been used to bracket various
phasesof extension between -12, -6, and -3 Ma. There is

any correctionsmadefor subsequentrotationaldeformation)

or Pliocene

with the Matomi

vertical

axis clockwise

accommodation

rotation

of the

zone were abandoned before

6 Ma; the GEP rift margin eventually migrated westwardto
incorporatethe PVP into the region of ENE directed extension
[Nag)2,1997, 2000]. Post-6 Ma Matomi accommodationzone
structures have not been identified in the PVP region,
although their presence is required along the southern
boundary of late Miocene-Pliocene vertical axis block
rotations in the hanging wall of the San Pedro Mfirtir fault
[Lewis and Stock, 1998b; Nag)2,2000]. In section 6 we detail
how incorporation of the PVP into the GEP and the
commencement
of rotational deformationto the north may be
relatedto late Plioceneadjustmentsin the offshorespreading
center system.

South of the PVP, wherethe Main Gulf Escarpmentis discontinuous and less well defined, deformation is related to ex-

tensionas well as to the offshorespreadingcentersystem.The
GonzagaBay regionis dividedintothreenorthtrendingfaultboundedvalleys [Gastil et al., 1975] whereen echelonNW
striking,NE-side-downnormalfaults cut the escarpment
fault
[Axen,1995]. Although there is no evidencefor Miocene ex-
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Figure 3. Geologic map [after Gastil et al., 1975] of a portion of northeasternBaja California showing
localities and faults discussedin text. Ball and bar are on downthrown side of normal faults; arrows indicate
senseof slip on strike-slipfaults (queriedwhere uncertain);faults are dotted whereconcealed.The Sierra San
Fermin and SantaRosa basinin the northernSierra San Felipe have undergone30ø of vertical axis clockwise

rotationrelativeto Mesa Cuadrada(MC) in the southernSierraSan Felipe and SantaIsabel Wash(star) in the
northernPVP as observedin 3 Ma, 6 Ma, and 12.6 Ma pyroclastic flow deposits [Strangway et al., 1971;
Lewis, 1994; Nagy, 1997; Lewis and Stock, 1998b; Stock et al., 1999; Nagy, 2000]. The Matomi accommodation zone ((A-A', including the Ultima Esperanzafault zone (UEFZ)) after Stock [2000] and (A'-A") after
Nagy [1997, 2000]) separated
a region of pre-6 Ma extensionto the north from an unextendedregion to the
south.Given the amount of separationacrossthe Main Gulf Escarpmentin the nearby southernValle Chico
(•-800 m [Stock,1989]), the Santa Isabel and Cuervo Negro faults probably representprincipal structures
presentlyaccommodatingdeformationin the PVP.

tensional deformationin the Remediosregion, Plio-Quater- bounding tilted Miocene(?)volcanic rocks and overlain by
nary structuresconsistentwith a dextral wrench regime in- flat-lying Pliocene(?) volcanic rocks [Gastil et al., 1975].
clude NNW to NNE striking normal and sinistral faults, NE
striking thrust faults, and east striking normal and dextral
faults [Parkin, 1998; Parkin and Axen, 1998]. Betweenthe
Remediosand El Barril regions,the Bahia de los Angelesand
Animas basinsconsistof north strikingfaults boundingBasin
and Range-typetopography,and the east dipping Main Gulf
Escarpmentswingsabruptly to N80øW [Gastil et al., 1975].
NNW to NNE striking normal faults within recent fluvial
depositsin the Bahia de los Angelesregion may be associated

Deformation

on smaller islands includes normal

faults noted

on Isla San Esteban [Desonie, 1992] and within the San Luis
and San Lorenzo island groups [Rossetter, 1973]. Two

populations of crevasses and structural lineaments on

Holocene Isla San Luis trend due north and N50øW [Rossetter,
1973; Gastil et al., 1975, 1983].
In summary,many faults in northeastern Baja California
strike NNW to NNE and accommodateprimarily dip-slip deformation. Although NW striking dextral transform faults
with emplacement of shallow, basaltic magma bodies dominate the plate boundary to the north (i.e., San Andreas
[Delgado-Argoteand Garcia-Abdeslem,1999].
fault system),oblique- to pure dip-slip motion occurson NW
Extensional deformation is also documented on the Midriff
strikingfaults in LagunaSalada,the Sierra las Tinajas, and the
Island, althoughthe timing is poorly constrained.Isla Tibur6n northern PVP. Estimatesof pre-6 Ma E-NEdirected extension
experienced
post-12Ma extensionalongNNE to NNW striking (10-15%) are slightly greaterthan post-6 Ma estimates (5faults [Gastil and Krummenacher,1977]. Isla Angel de la 10%) with the significant exception of the Sierra San Fermin,
Guarda consists of north to NW striking normal faults where20% ENE directed extension is predicted by a model of
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obliquedivergence[Lewisand Stock,1998b]. The Main Gulf
Escarpment
is well-developednorth of the PVP, partitioned
ontomultiplestructureswithin the PVP,and discontinuously
exposedto the south.
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striking sinistral strike-slip faults in northeasternBaja California continue offshore, the NE striking fault plane solution
could, in fact, representthe plane of rupture.More recently,

Goff et al. [1987] generated a slightly different focal
mechanism (3 5/43/274 (strike/dip/slip, in degrees, after
conventionby Aki and Richards[1980]) for the MB = 5.6 event
4. Geophysical Data
by adopting a crustal structuredeterminedby Ebel et al.
Geophysical
datafrom the northernmost
gulf, whichgener- [1978] from their studyof the 1966E1Golfo earthquake(M• =
ally precludethe presenceof activespreading,includeheat 6.3) alongthe CerroPrietofault.
A geodeticnetworkmeasured
by lasertrilaterationmethods
flow, gravity,and seismicsurveys,andearthquake
seismicity.
(EDM) betweeneastMore than a quarterof a centuryago, Henyeyand Bischoff using electronicdistancemeasurements
[1973, pp. 328 and 323] presentedseismic profiles and ern Baja California and westernSonora,which included stapreliminaryheatflow datafrommultipletransectsacrossthe tionson Isla Tibur6n andAngel de la Guarda,revealsthat dexnortherngulf and concludedthat the data "do not supporta tral shearstraincoversthe entire gulf via motion along several
spreading
centercenteredon UpperWagnerbasin"andthat "a faults [Ortlieb et al., 1989]. The study confirmsregional Pliosimplepictureof severalsmallspreading
centersconnected
by QuaternaryE-W extension and N-S compressionidentified
transformfaults trendingtoward the ColoradoRiver delta and from focal mechanismanalyses[Goff et al., 1987]. Over a 4the Imperial Valley does not appearto be justified." Their year period an averageNW directedrelative velocity of 8 q-3
findings included small-scaleBasin and Range-typerelief cm/yr occurredacrossthe entire zone in a dextral sense,
betweenLower Delfin and Wagner basins (Figure 2), lower althoughrelativemotionbetweenBaja Californiaandthe Midobservedheat flow in Wagnerbasin relative to Delfin basin, riff Islands varied. For example, 17 q-4 cm dextral displaceand abruptchangesin structuraltrendsand bathymetrynorth ment occurredbetween the peninsula and Isla de la Guarda
of Lowerand Upper Delfin basins. In particular,bathymetric overthe 4-year period, whereasfarthersouth,westof Isla San
contours in the central and southern gulf [e.g., Dauphin and
Esteban,relatively minor detbrmationremainedwithin the
Ness, 1991] generallyparallelthe NW strikingtransformfaults
rangeof estimated
errors.Ortliebet al. [1989] suggestthat
south of latitude 30øN but have a northerly trend around thisregionmaybe a lockedzonewithintheplateboundary.In
-31øN. Significantly, this changeis paralleledby a bend in
contrast,
slipestimates
determined
fromGPSstudiesalongthe
the Baja Californiacoastlinenear30øN. Subsequentheat flow
CerroPrietofault (42 q- 1 mm/yr) and transpeninsular
faults

studies[e.g.,Gastilet al., 1975;Sanchez-Zamora
et al., 1991]
also indicate that values in the Wagnerbasin are lower than
those measuredin other regions of the gulf. For example,
Sanchez-Zamora
et al. [1991] computean averageheat flow of

114 mW/m2 in the centralpartof the northerngulf. This is
slightly greaterthan the averageobservedby Henyeyand

Bischoff
[1973](-100mW/m2),
butbotharelessthanthe
background
heat flow within the nearby,activelyextending

(-•7 mm/yrof slip) accountfor essentiallyall relativeplate
boundarymotion in northernmost
Mexico [Bennettet al.,
1996].

5. Pacific-North
Motion

America

Plate

Vectors

Guaymas
basin(180q-10 mW/m
2 [Sanchez-Zamora
et al.,

Diffuse dextral sheardocumentedin northeasternBaja Cali-

1991]) and significantlylessthan measured
valuesup to 9

fornia,manifested
aseastto NE directedextension
andvertical
axis rotations,may represent
a componentof Pacific-North
Americaplateboundarydeformation
[e.g.,Lewisand Stock,

W/m2[Becker
andFisher,
1991
].
Seismicrefractionprofiles indicatethat the depth to the
Moho averages9.4 km acrossthe southernand centralgulf,
whereasin the northerngulf, althoughpoorlydefined,it is 2025 km below the surface[Gastil et al., 1975]. More recentgeo-

1998a].Submerged,
poorly understoodstructuresin the
northernmost
gulf (nearConsagandWagnerbasins)undoubt-

edly accommodate
platemotiondeformation
as well. Basin

deformation
to theeastendedat-•6 Ma
physicalcrosssectionsbasedupon seismicrefractionmeas- andRangeextensional
urements,gravity,and magneticdata indicatethat the mini- in northernSonoraand southernArizona, with minor Pliocene
mum crustal thickness acrossthe northern gulf is -13 km, and Quaternaryfaulting continuingin northeastern
Sonora
which is twice as thick as crust measuredin the southerngulf

andadjacent
Chihuahua
[Christiansen
and Yeats,1992].We

but notably about half as thick as normalcontinentalcrust
[Couchet al., 1991]. Recentseismicreflectiondatashowthe
Moho depth to be >15 km beneaththe UpperDelfin Basin
[Gonzdlez-Ferndndez
et al., 1999]. Greaterratesof seismic
slip (estimatedfrom seismicmomentdata) observedin the
northernversussoutherngulf suggesta strongercouplingof
the plate boundaryin the north due to the differentplate
boundarynatures[Taj'imaand Tralli, 1992]. Free-airgravity

thus assumein the following discussionthat all plate

boundary
deformation
northof latitude
30øNandsouthof the
eastern
endof the AguaBlancafault is accommodated
by slip
on structuresin northeastern
BajaCaliforniaas well as those
in the northernmost
gulf. The directionand magnitudeof
deformation
alongall of thesestructures
shouldsumto the
total Pacific-NorthAmerica plate motion vector.

A vectorrepresenting
present-day
Pacific-North
America

lows associated
with basins/spreadingcentersin the southern relativeplatemotionis shownin Figure4 at a rateof-•52

fromplaterecongulf, most likely relatedto lithosphericthinning, are not mm/yrandorientedN37øWas determined
struction
models[Atwaterand Stock,1998].Thisdirectionof
presentin the northern
gulf [e.g.,Couchet al., 1991].
Americarelativeplatemotionagreeswith other
Seismiceventslargeenoughto producefocal mechanisms Pacific-North
are rare in the northernmost
gulf, and smallearthquakes
do not globalplatemotionmodels[e.g.,MinsterandJordan,1978;
delineatecoherentfault patterns.Fault plane solutions for a DeMetset al., 1990,1994]but differsslightly fromdirections
by othermethods
suchasfromGPSstudies(N40seriesof earthquakes
in March 1969 (MB = 5.3, 5.6) nearWag- calculated
et al., 1996;Shenet al., 1997])or earthner basin(locationin Figure2) suggestoblique-slipnormal 45øW[e.g.,Bennett

faulting[Lomnitzet al., 1970;ThatcherandBrune,1971;Goff
et al., 1987]. Thatcherand Brune [1971] produceda focal
mechanismfor the largestevent with dextral-obliquenormal
slip on a N5øE,70øSEfault plane or, alternatively,sinistraloblique normal slip on a N50øE,60øNWfault plane. If NE

quakeslip vectorazimuths
(N48øWto N57øW[Goffet al.,
1987]).Thelatterarein goodagreement
with majorbathymet-

ric trendsof transformfaults but distinctly counterclockwise

of the platereconstruction
andGPSestimates,
whichmight
indicatethat the BajaCaliforniamicroplatedoesnot exactly
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(or very slightly rotated) SantaIsabel Wash region in the
northernPVP (Figure 3) [Stocket al., 1999; Nagy,2000]. We

North

thus assume uncertainties of the order of +15% for extension
and shear deformation rates. Post-6 Ma extension between the

Main Gulf Escarpment
and the Valle de SanFelipe fault (3.5%
[StockandHodges,1990])andin thePVP (< 5%, [Nagy,1997,
2000]) corresponds
to <1 mm/yrandthus is not depictedin
the vector diagrams.Although the active San Pedro Mfirtir
NE BAJA
fault has extensive Quaternaryscarps,there is no evidenceto
datethatslipratesaregreaterthan-1 mm/yr[Brown,1978].
The extensional (6 mm/yr) and correspondingshear (18
mm/yr) componentspredictedby the oblique divergence
modelsumto 19 mm/yr orientedN45øW. This doesnot neces0
10 20 30 40
sarily representpresent-daymotion given the uncertaintyin
I
I
I
I
I
NAM
the timing of rotational deformation.The remaining vector
mm/yr
neededto sum to the total plate motion is orientedN31øW at
32 mm/yr (dashedline in Figure 4). On the basisof north
trendingbathymetriccontoursand geophysicalobservations
Figure 4. Vector diagram showing present-dayPacific-North precludingactive rifting, we infer the presenceof north to
Americarelative plate motion direction (•-52 mm/yr oriented NNW striking dextral-oblique normal slip faults in the
N37øW after Atwater and Stock [1998]) and slip motion vec- northern gulf which are not necessarily associatedwith
tors at the latitudesof 30-31øN that sum to the total plate mo- incipient spreadingcenters. Dependingon the age of the
tion. Thin lines with arrowheadsrepresentENE directed exten- submerged structures, they may have originally
sion(6 mm/yr) and NNW directedshear(18 mm/yr) predicted accommodatedENE directed extension via dip-slip motion
by the oblique divergencemodel of Lewis and Stock [1998b] and now experiencedextral oblique-slip sincethe faults are
for northeasternBaja California. Thesetwo componentssum to not parallelto the platemotionvectordirection.This interpre19 mm/yr orientedN45øW (vectorbetweenPAC andNE BAJA). tationagreeswith obliquerifting modelsfor the Gulf of CaliThe ellipse represents15% uncertainty derived from the pa- fornia which predict dextral-obliquenormalslip along faults
leomagneticdata upon which the model relies but does not striking between north (normal slip predicted) and NW
include uncertainties related to the age of rotations. The re- (dextral strike-slip predicted)[e.g., Withjackand darnison,
maining vector required to sum to the total plate motion is 1986].
orientedN31øW at 32 mm/yr (dashed line). We suggestthat
this remainingmotion is accommodatedon one or more north
to NNW striking dextral oblique-slipfaults.
6. Wagner Transition Zone and Spreading
PAC

Center

move with Pacific plate velocity [Lonsdale, 1989]. Thesediscrepanciesdo not affect the principal conclusionsin the following vector calculations.
The vector diagramin Figure 4 incorporatesa componentof
motion representingextensionaland rotationaldeformationin
northeasternBaja California. Geologic studies (in section 3)
suggest 5-10% extension since latest Miocene time but
perhapsas much as 20% as predictedby a model for oblique
divergence in the rotated regions south of the eastward
projectionof the Agua Biancafault and eastof the Valle de San
Felipe fault [Lewis and Stock, 1998b]. The block rotations are
at leastpost-6 Ma eventsand, possibly,post-3 Ma [Strangway
et al., 1971; Lewis and Stock, 1998b; Nagy, 2000]. If rotation
rates were constant, the oblique divergence model of Lewis
and Stock[1998b] predictsthat easternBaja California should
have accommodated2.3 mm/yr ENE directed extension and 7
mm/yr of shear in the direction of relative plate motion
(N45øW in their analysis) over the past 3 Myr. If rotations
occurred over the past 6 Myr, the predicted rates would be
correspondingly halved. If the region of shear deformation
extends offshore, for example, from the coast to the Wagner
and Consagbasins,theserateswould be 2-3 times greater.The
rates would also be greater if the block rotations began at a
younger time (i.e., more recently than 3 Ma). We use a somewhat intermediateE-TqE
directed extension rate of 6 mm/yr in
the vector diagramsin Figure 4, although the following discussion is viable using smaller extension rates as well. The
uncertainties in net clockwise rotations determined by Lewis

Formation

We define the Wagner Transition Zone [see also Nagy,
1997;Nagy and Stock, 1998] as a region of diffuse,transtensional deformation

northwest of Delfin

basin and south of the

Agua Blanca fault, which includes the portion of the gulf
seafloor containing the Wagner and Consag basins (Figure 2)
and Basin and Range-type bathymetric features. The
orientations

of the northwestern

and southeastern

boundaries

are chosen perpendicular to Pacific-North America relative
plate motion because offsets summed across any zone
perpendicularto the plate motion direction should yield a
consistent value. We infer that the region southeast of the
Wagner TransitionZone accommodatesessentially all relative
plate motion discretely along oceanic-type transform faults
and spreading centers. This interpretation is supported by
Plio-Quaternarydeformation related to the nearby spreading
center system subaerially exposed in areas such as Bahia de
Remedios(Figure 2) [Parkin, 1998; Parkin and Axen, 1998].
For simplicity, we restrict the Wagner Transition Zone

modelto regionssouthof the AguaBiancafault, althoughthe
transitional style of deformation in the Wagner Transition
Zone is largelycontinuous
with the area to the north (the rela-

tionshipbetweenthe WagnerTransitionZoneand the region
northof the Agua Biancafault is discussed
in section7.1). The
WagnerTransitionZone is boundedon the westby the San
PedroMfirtir fault north of the PVP and by major northto NNW

striking, east dipping faults within the PVP (e.g., Cuervo
Negroand SantaIsabel fault systems).The paucity of active

deformationin Sonoraand southernArizona suggeststhat the
eastern limit of modern plate boundary deformation is
andStock[1998b]aresignificant
(30ø + 16ø);however,
sub- submergedbeneaththe gulf.
sequentpaleomagneticstudies within •-12.6 and 6.5 Ma ash
Time-progressive
reconstructions
illustratingthe evolution
flow tuffs also find •-30ø (+5ø) of clockwiserotation of Santa of Pacific-North America plate boundary structuresin the
Rosa Basin and the Sierra San Fermin relative to the unrotated
WagnerTransitionZone since12 Ma are depictedin Figure 5,
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Figure5. Miocene
to present-day
reconstructions
of theWagner
Transition
Zonein thenorthern
Gulf.Most
significantly,
themodelprovides
a mechanism
for theevolution
of UpperandLowerTibur6nandDelfin
basins.Double-headedarrowsindicate extension.Fault notation is as in Figure 3. Solid squaresmark the

location
of a pre-15Ma geologic
tie point[Gastilet al., 1973].Zonesof basinformation
aremarked
withthin
horizontal
lines;activespreading
centers
aresolid;extinctspreading
centers
are shownwith thickhorizontal
lines. Small arrow on dextralfault in northernmost
Gulf of Califomia (Figures 5b-5e) indicatesslip direction

required
to meetplatemotionvectorconstraints
ascalculated
in Figure4. Abbreviations
areGB,Gonzaga
Bay;IA, IslaAngeldelaGuarda;
IT, IslaTibur6n;
MAZ,Matomi
accommodation
zone;P,townof Puertecitos;
SF,townof SanFelipe;SIW,SantaIsabelWash(opencircle);WTZ,WagnerTransition
Zone. (a) E2qE
directed
extension
on NNWstrikingstructures
(proto-gulfextension).(b) UpperTibur6nbasincreatedin a zoneof
divergence
(likelysource
of 6 Ma PVPtuffs).(c)Newbasincreated
in zoneof divergence
atSEmarginof WTZ
(likelysource
of 3 Ma PVPtuffs). (d) UpperTibur6nbasinabandoned
andupperDelfinbasincreated.(e)
LowerDelfin basincreated,LowerTibur6nbasinabandoned,
and Ballenastransformconnectsto PVP. (f)
Extensionin upperandlowerDelfin basins.
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Figure 5. (continued)

and an enlargementshowingkey kinematic details is given in
Figure 6. Restorationof gulf extensionfor eachtime interval
is made on the basis of the pre-15 Ma geologic tie point of
Gastil et al. [1973]. Note that the Wagner Transition Zone
widens with time perpendicular and parallel to the plate

motiondirection,thusmakingthe entireregiona zoneof dilation suchas previouslynotedby Gastil and Fenby[1991]. The
SantaIsabelWashregionin the PVP is identifiedin eachframe
to emphasize
changes
in the localGEP rift marginovertime relatedto the Matomi accommodationzone The PVP region is

NAGYAND STOCK:CONTINENT-OCEAN
TRANSITION,
GULFOFCALIFORNIA
an importantareato understandbecauseof its position near
the southernand westem margins of the WagnerTransition
Zone, its recenthistory of extensionaldeformationand volcanism,and its relationship to the region of block rotations
along its northernmargin.
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6.1. Between 12 and 8 Ma (Figure 5a)

Between 12 and 8 Ma, Pacific-NorthAmericarelative plate
motion occurredat a rate of---52 mm/yr oriented ---N60øW

[AtwaterandStock,1998].As a consequence
of the obliquity
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Initial configuration

-- 6-4 Ma

NORTH

Divergence

(Upper
Tibur6n
basin)

-- 3-2 Ma

-- 4-3 Ma

/ Divergence

(UpperDelfinbasin)

•

'

Spreadingbegins in
Upper Delfin basin
Spreadingstopsin
Upper Tibur6n basin

':":•
NW propagationof
Guaymastransformbegins

Divergence

(Lower Delfin basin)

Figure6. Schematic
diagrams
detailing
howNE strikingaccommodation
zonesmayhavebeencreatedat the
southern
boundary
of theWagnerTransition
Zonein orderto maintainstraincompatibility
between
a domain
of diffusetranstensional
deformation
andanotherwith morelocalizedslipon transformfaults.Theaccommodationzonesdevelopedinto NW divergentbasins,or spreadingcenters.ENEdirectedextensioncausesthe
WagnerTransition
Zoneto widenwithtimeasshownby theoriginalposition(dashed
line) of the dextral
oblique-slip
faulteastof theSanPedroMfirtirfault.Spreading
centerpatterns
asin Figure5. Post-6Ma Ma-

tomiaccommodation
zonestructures
havenotbeenidentified,
although
theirpresence
is required
alongthe
southern
boundary
of verticalaxisblockrotations
in thehanging
wallof theSanPedroMfirtirfault[Lewis

and Stock, 1998b;Nag);, 2000].

between
platemotion
andtransform
faultorientations
westof 6.2.Between
8 and4 Ma(Figure
5b)

Baja California,slip is inferred to have been partitioned

between
thesefaultsandENEdirected
proto-gulf
extension ThePacific-North
America
relative
platemotion
direction
[Stock
andHodges,
1989].Forsimplicity,
wedonotaccountchanged
fromN60øW
to N37øW
around
8 Ma in association
for potentialnormaldisplacement
alongthe offshorewitha change
in thePacific-Antarctica
spreading
direction

transform
faults,butwe notethat this possibilityexists.NNW [Atwater and Stock, 1998]. The transformfaults to the west of
striking normal faults such as the San Pedro Mfirtir fault

Baja California werestill active but may have accommodated

developed
alongthe westernGEPmargin[e.g.,Stock,1989]. smaller amountsof plate motion with time as the plate
Transferstructuresconnectedoffset portionsof the GEP rift boundarygradually shifted eastwardsinto the gulf. Newly

margin such as at the southern end of the San Pedro Mfirtir

orientedstructures
nascentto the gulf spreadingcentersystem

fault along the approximatelyNW striking Matomi developedat 6-4 Ma within the central and southerngulf
accommodation
zone [Stock,2000;Nagy, 2000].

region, including the Tibur6n and Guaymas fracture zone
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systems and Upper Tibur6n basin [Lonsdale, 1989]. In
contrast to regions to the south, ENE directed extension
continuedin the WagnerTransitionZone, and we proposethat
dextral-oblique motion initiated on late Miocene normal
faults in the northern gulf to accommodaterelative plate
motion. A NE striking accommodationzone thus formed at the
southeastern
margin of the Wagner Transition Zone whereeast
to NE directedtranstensional
deformationmet the region of SE
directed

motion

north

of

the

Tibur6n

fracture

zone.

The
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6.5. At 2 Ma (Figure 5e)

Spreadingcontinued in Upper Delfin basin. The extension
that separatedIsla Angel de la Guardafrom the easternmargin
of the PVP developed into a spreading center (Lower Delfin
basin) at-2 Ma [Lonsdale, 1989], and spreadingaccordingly
stoppedin Lower Tibur6n basin. The eruption of the 2.6 + 0.1
Ma Volcfin Prieto at the intersection

of the Ballenas

transform

and the zone of divergenceof the Wagner Transition Zone may
geometricrelationships are shown schematicallyin Figure 6. have been related to this adjustmentin the GEP margin. Upper
The accommodation zone developed NW divergence, andLower Delfin basins formed an approximately continuous
localizing the position of a nascentspreadingcenter(Upper axis of spreading[Stock,2000]. It is unknown if vertical axis
Tibur6n basin) and triggering the pulse of-6 Ma volcanism rotationsin northeasternBaja California were occurring at this
preservedin the PVP and nearby regions [e.g., Stock, 1989; time.
Lewis, 1996; Stock, 2000; Nagy et al., 1999]. The abandonment of some pre-6 Ma Matomi accommodationzone struc- 6.6. Present (Figure 50
turesin the northernPVP occurredat this time, although a difUpperand Lower Delfin basins are presentlyoffset along a
fuse zone of extensionalshearmay have subsequentlyformed
in the northeastern PVP to accommodate rotational deformasmall transform which may have formed in response to a
counterclockwise
rotation of the direction of relative motion
tion to the north [Nagy, 2000].
of the two sides of the gulf that began at 3.5 Ma [Lonsdale,
6.3. Between 4 and 3 Ma (Figure 5c)
1989] and/or an increasein seafloor spreading rates in the
mouth of the gulf since 3.5 Ma [DeMets, 1995]. A fanning of
Prior to 3 Ma, the centralaxis of the NW divergent Upper bathymetric contours to more northerly trends on the
Tibur6n spreadingcenterwas displacedto the southeastalong southeastside of Upper Delfin basin may indicate asymmetric
the Tibur6n fracturezone and thus away from the Wagner spreading associated with its proximity to distributed
Transition Zone (see also Figure 6). Lower Tibur6n basin deformationin the Wagner Transition Zone. Recent structural
formed east of Isla Angel de la Guarda. While spreading developmentsincludethe formationof small pull-apart basins
continuedin Upper Tibur6n basin,a zone of divergenceagain southwest of Isla Angel de la Guarda along the Ballenas
formedon the southeast
marginof the Wagner TransitionZone transform fault [Lonsdale, 1989].
(future Upper Delfin basin), perhaps associated with the
eruption of extensive 3 Ma tuffs in the easternPVP [e.g.,
7. Discussion
Martin-Barajas et al., 1995]. The timing of new basin
development probably depended upon the rate and net 7.1. Wagner Transition Zone and Continental
direction of extensiondistributedalong the southeasternlimit
Deformation
to the North
of the WagnerTransitionZone. Incorporationof the PVP into
the region of GEP extension may have occurredduring this
The Wagner Transition Zone representsthe beginning of a
time or, as suggestednext, after 3 Ma.
major south-to-north structural change in the Pacific-North
America plate boundary.Localized slip along transformfaults
6.4. Between3 and 2 Ma (Figure 5d)
in the southern and central gulf is replaced northward by a
broad, wrench-dominated plate boundary system within hetSpreadingshifted completelyfrom Upper Tibur6n basin to erogeneouscontinentalor transitionalcrust. Diffuse deformaUpperDelfin basin.Between2 and 3 Ma, the Guaymasfracture tion in northern Mexico and southern California includes late
zone propagatedto the northwest along the Ballenas channel, Miocene-Pleistocene(possibly ongoing) detachmentfaulting
possiblyin an effort to link with a westwardspreadingcenter in LagunaSalada[Axenand Fletcher, 1998], late Cenozoic east
jump from LowerTibur6nbasineastof Isla Angel de la Guarda directed extension along NNW striking transtensional faults
into LowerDelfin basin betweenIsla Angel de la Guardaand in the inner California continental borderland [Legg et al.,
the easternmarginof the PVP [Stock,1999]. Alternatively,the 1991], active dextral strike-slip to oblique reverse-slipalong
northwestwardpropagationof the Ballenas fracturezone into the San Andreasfault zone [e.g.,Dickinson, 1996; Spotila et
the WagnerTransition Zone may have causedthe divergence al., 1998], active block rotations in the Western Transverse
that createdLower Delfin basin,in the sameway that a zone of Ranges and the Mojave Desert (Figure l a) [e.g., Jackson and
divergence led to the development of Upper Tibur6n and Molnar, 1990; Luyendyk, 1991; Nut et al., 1993], and inland
Delfin basins(Figure6). In eithercase,thisprocesstransferred Basin and Range extension [e.g.,Atwater, 1989; Christiansen
Isla Angel de la Guardafrom the Pacific plate to the North and Yeats, 1992; Henry and Aranda-G6mez, 1992; Wernicke,
Americaplate,creatinga newposition for the GEPrift margin 1992]. The absenceof a single,discreteNW striking continenfartherto the southwestand increasingthe length of contact tal transformfault in southern California has previously been
betweenthe southeasternmargin of the WagnerTransition interpretedto indicatethat faults such as the Agua Blanca and
Zoneandthe gulf spreadingcentersystem. The newposition San Miguel are breaking around a "knot" causedby the bend
of the rift margin thus incorporatedthe PVP into the GEP, in the San Andreasfault to the north [Allen et al., 1960]. We
exposingit to the sameENE directed extension that had been suggestthat this broad region of diffuse deformation south of
occurringto the north since -12 Ma, and activated new north the San Andreas bend extendsas far southas the Delfin basins,
to NNW striking faults such as the Santa Isabel and Cuervo widening north of the Agua Blanca fault.
Diffuse extensional
deformation
within
continental
or
Negro faults. Vertical axis clockwise rotations north of the
PVP either occurred over a subhorizontal detachment surface
transitional crust can precedethe establishmentof favorably
or within a verticalshearzone [Lewisand Stock,1998b]. If orientedtransformfaults which accommodateplate boundary
rotations occurred over a detachmentsurface,rotational de- deformation in a more discrete manner. Indeed, the Pacificformation may have extended offshore to include the sub- North Americaplate boundary near California initiated as an
mergedportions of the Wagner Transition Zone. If so, this extensional province at-23 Ma, constrainedby the age of
could have rotated NNW striking normal faults clockwise, pull-apart basins and related volcanism, and evolved into a
resultingin the north trendingbathymetriccontours.
more orderly systemof major, throughgoing strike-slip faults
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2. The total width and amount of extension across the entire
that migratedinland from the California borderlandover time
[Atwater, 1989;Dickinson, 1996]. Active, diffuse deformation GEP and southernBasin and Range Province are greaterat the
in southern California and northern Mexico, including in the latitudeof the northerngulf relative to the south[e.g., Stewart,
Wagner Transition Zone, suggests that major structural 1998; Henry and Aranda-G6mez,2000]. Additionally, plate
adjustmentsare continuing along this portion of the plate motionmodelspredicta greateramountof late Miocene(12-5
boundary.
Ma) ENE directedextensionacrossthe northerngulf than in
NW striking transformfaults and/or NE striking spreading the south[Stockand Hodges,1989]. Evidencefor NE directed
centers could develop within thinned continental or extension in the northern part of the province includes core
transitional crust in the WagnerTransition Zone and link to
complex extension in southern Arizona (30-24 Ma) [e.g.,
the existing spreading center system to the south. Gehrelsand Smith, 1991] and Sonora(25-18 Ma) [e.g.,Nourse
Alternatively, ongoing differential movement at the et al., 1994]. ENE directedextensioncontinuedin theseareas
southeasternmargin of the Wagner Transition Zone, which we until 15 to 10 Ma [Eberly and Stanley, 1978; McDowellet al.,
suggest controlled spreading centerjumps from Upper and 1997; Stewart, 1998]. Middle Miocene extension began
Lower Tibur6n basins into Upper and Lower Delfin basins, sometime between 16 and 11 Ma in the southern Sierra Juftrez
could continueif newly orientedstructuresdo not form in the of northeasternBaja California [Leeet al., 1996]. Eastof the
Sierra Madre Occidental in western Mexico, ENE directed
WagnerTransitionZone. In this case,Upper and LowerDelfin
basins would continue to migrate to the southeastaway from extension began between 30 and 17 Ma (Figure 1, inset)
the Wagner TransitionZone, perhapsto be replacedeventually [HenryandAranda-G6mez,1992, 2000]. Extensiongenerally
by new spreading centersto the northwest. Whether newly beganlater to the south.Two phasesof extensionalfaulting
oriented transform faults and spreading centers or more occurredin south central Sonora(NE directed, 26-20 Ma; east
distributed structuresdevelop in the Wagner Transition Zone directed,20-17 Ma) [Gans, 1997; McDowellet al., 1997], and
and in the nearby regions of detachmentfaulting, they would ENE directed extension occurredprior to 11 Ma in southern
need to link northward to continental plate boundary Sinaloa and 12-9 Ma at the south end and east of the Sierra
structureseither by (1) connecting to the San Andreas fault
Madre Occidental(Figure 1, inset) [Henry and Aranda-G6mez,
systemor (2) abandoningSan Andreasfault systemstructures 2000]. Thereis little evidencefor pre-12 Ma deformationin
and connecting eastwardto the region of Basin and Range southernBaja California.
extensional deformation, thereby moving the plate boundary
3. Insteadof a steadysouthwardmigration,the Rivera triple
farther to the east. The latter [e.g., Nut et al., 1993] could junction, in fact, migratednorth and southat the latitudesof
explain active deformation in the Mojave Desert and regions northernBaja Californiaand southernCaliforniafrom the time
east of the Sierra Nevada batholith.
of its development until about 16 Ma due to ridges and
transform faults alternately encounteringthe trench [Atwater,
7.2 Role of Preexisting Plate Boundary Features
1989; Atwater and Stock, 1998]. The areanorth of the Rivera
The prerift geologic history along the Pacific-North triple junction may have beenunderlainby slab-freeregions,
America plate boundary which might have controlled the as suggestedby plate reconstructionmodels for its mirror
image:the region south of the northwardmigrating Mendogeometry of the gulf spreadingcentersystem since 6 Ma, in
particular, the location of its northern termination at the cino triplejunction [e.g., Atwaterand Stock,1998]. In CaliforWagner Transition Zone, includes (1) inland extension or nia, threemigratorymagmaticpulsesat 23-24 Ma, -16 Ma, and
12-0 Ma are correlatedto decompression
melting of upwelling
continental Borderland extension migrating southward with
the Rivera triple junction, (2) related southern Basin and mantle below the slab windows [e.g., Dickinson, 1997]. The
volcanicpulsesin the wake
Rangeextensionaldeformation,(3) the trajectoryof the Rivera absenceof similar postsubduction
triple junction with respectto the North American continent, of the migratingRivera triple junction in the gulf region [e.g.,
(4) Miocene subduction-relatedarc magmatism,and (5) the Sawlan, 1991] might indicate that a slab-free region did not
position and geometry of the Oligocene Sierra Madre form beneaththe area. Alternatively, it may take time for the
volcanism to penetratethe overlying crust which could, in
Occidental volcanic field.
fact, be thickenedabove a slab window as a result of magmatic
1. From the time of its development (26-28 Ma) until
Ma, the Pacific-North America plate boundary experienced underplating.If a slab window did exist north of the Rivera
triple junction, this provided a significant differencebetween
transtensiondue to differencesin the relative plate motion direction and the orientation of principal plate boundary struc- the southerngulf region (underlain by subductingslab until
at least 12 Ma) and the northern gulf and southernCalifornia
tures [,4twater and Stock, 1998]. Deformation included slip
partitioningbetweena dextral strike-slip system,lengthening regions(potentially underlainby a slab-freeregion since 16
over time betweenthe migrating Mendocino and Rivera triple Ma or as early as 26-28 Ma).
junctions, and inland extension. The initiation of extension
4. High temperatures
in the lowerand middle crustassocithus apparently migrated southward with the Rivera triple ated with continental margin arc magmatismmay have conjunction [e.g., Henry and ,4randa-G6mez,2000], although this trolled upper crustalextensionby weakeningthe crust.The
is complicatedby back arc extension which also occurred ageof the Miocenemagmaticarcpreservedalong the eastern
inland of subduction such as southeast of the Rivera triple
Baja California peninsula,the Midriff Islands, and coastal
1977; Gastil et al., 1979;
junctionin Mexico [e.g., Stewart, 1998]. Subductionendedat Sonora[Gastil and Krummenacher,
20-13 Ma west of the northern half of the Baja California Hausback, 1984; Neuhaus et al., 1988; Stock, 1989; Sawlan,
peninsulaand at ---12.5Ma westof the southernhalf of the pen- 1991;Dorsey and Burns, 1994;Lee et al., 1996; Lewis, 1996;
insula [Stock and Lee, 1994]. Correspondingly, extension Nagy et al., 1999] reflectsthe southwardmigration of the
related to the transtensional plate boundary should have Riveratriple junction. The arcdeveloped23-24 Ma along the
andvolcanismceasedat -16 Ma
begun earlier at the latitude of northern Baja California entirelengthof the peninsula,
relative to the south, thus creating a zone of diffuse, middle in the north and-11 Ma in the south [e.g.,Sawlan, 1991]. The
Miocene

extensional

deformation

east or west of the northern

proto-gulfwhich did not have a counterpartto the south until
12 Ma. In present-daycoordinates,the latitude of the Rivera
triple junction at •-12 Ma was ---30øNrelativeto Baja California
and-27øN

relative

to Sonora.

northerngulf regionthus experienced
protractedcooling(and
associatedstrengtheningof the lithosphere)relative to the
southpriorto the major episodeof southernBasinandRange
extension at---12 Ma. Similarly, an elevated thermal regime
allowed extensional

structures of the Lake Turkana rift to
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effectively modify prerift anisotropies, in contrast to the
westernbranch of the East African Rift system [Rosendahlet
al., 1992].
5. The shapeof the unextendedSierraMadre Occidental east
of the Gulf of California, which formed in the volcanic arc

position during Oligocene subduction [e.g., Sawlan, 1991],
may have impartedgeometricconstraintson extensionas well.
The rangeretainsa uniformwidth at centraland southerngulf
latitudes and narrows northward to terminate near the interna-

tional border (Figure 1, inset), although scattered volcanic
fields of similar age are present in Arizona and New Mexico
[e.g., Christiansenand Yeats,1992]. If the shapeof the range
is original,extensionin the northerngulf remainedrelatively
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established simultaneously along much of the length of the
gulf and remainedin a stableconfigurationsinceits inception.
As suggested here, shifts from Upper and Lower Tibur6n
basins to Upper and Lower Delfin basins were not due to rift
propagationper se but were ratherthe consequenceof the juxtaposition of a domain of diffuse transtensionaldeformation
and another domain with more localized slip on transform
faults. Our structural model of the northern gulf implies that
spreading centers can develop along the margins of extensional fault domains at continent-ocean transitions. However,

this may be a function of the particularly high obliquity of
rifting in the gulf system whose geometry, dominated by
major transformfaults in transtension,is primarily the result
unconstrained to the east, in contrast to the central and
of exploitationof structuraland thermal heterogeneities.
southerngulf regions. Conversely,a moreprotractedhistory
There is a fundamentaldifferencein geometrybetweenthe
of extensionin Sonoraand the Wagner Transition Zone region northernend of the Gulf of California spreadingcentersystem
relative to the southmay have extendedthe northernportions and other rift systemsin regions of continental breakup. Rift
of the SierraMadre Occidental,leadingto its presentgeometry. propagationin oceanic crust generally proceedsfrom one end
In summary,the presenceof prerift extensional structures of a rift (or even at both ends,e.g., the Red Sea) in a direction
over a broadregionat the latitudeof the northerngulf, as well parallel to the rift axis with oceanic crust forming in the wake
as a coolingperiod following the cessationof arc magmatism of the rift tip [e.g., Courtillot, 1982; Dunbar and Sawyer,
at-16 Ma, may have inhibited crustal thinning and thereby 1996]. Modern examples of oceanicrifts propagating into
forcedpost-12Ma deformationto remain diffuse. In contrast, continents in this manner include the western Woodlark basin
the centraland southernproto-gulf areasdid not experience nearPapuaNew Guineaandthe Gulf of Aden from 30 Ma until
significantpre-12 Ma extension,and arc magmatismcontin- the Pliocene [e.g., Benes et al., 1994; Mutter et al., 1996;
ued until-•11 Ma. Post-12 Ma extensional deformation in the
Manighetti et al., 1997]. Arecent changeto highly oblique
central and southern gulf thus focusedwithin a relatively propagation at the westerntip of the Aden rift at the Gulf of
narrow zone west of the unextended Sierra Madre Occidental, Tadjoura is attributedto exploitation of regions experiencing
acceleratingcrustalthinning and lithosphericnecking and fa- lithosphericthinning relatedto the presenceof the Ethiopian
cilitating the developmentof oceanic-typestructures.
hot spot under Afar [Manighetti et al., 1998]. In contrast to
these examples,the Gulf of California system appearsto be
7.3 Fault Reactivation and Rift Propagation
lengthening (or propagating) in a direction perpendicularto
in Continental
Crust
the ridgeaxes(i.e., parallelto the transformfaults). Clearly rift
propagation at the Gulf of California ocean-continent
Late Miocene and Pliocene plate boundary deformation in
transition is strongly influenced by the prerift state of the
the centraland southerngulf may have been accommodatedon
continentallithosphererather than by stressesconcentratedat
reactivatednormal faults developedduring earlier extension, the rift tip.

as we infer for the Wagner Transition Zone. Oblique

reactivation of normal faults has been documented in other

continentalrift settings,suchas in the centralKenya, Ethiopian, and Lakes Tanganyikaand Malawi rift zonesof the East
African Rift system, and is attributed to rotation of the
regionalextensiondirectionor to reactivationof preexisting
basement
structures
obliqueto the directionof extension[e.g.,
Strecker et al., 1990; Rosendahlet al., 1992; Scott et al.,
1992; Ring and Betzler, 1995; Boccalettiet al., 1998]. In

8. Summary

The transtensional Wagner Transition Zone is the southernmost region clearly experiencing diffuse deformation
adjacentto continental portions of the Pacific-NorthAmerica
plate boundaryand thusmarksthe locationof a key continentoceanstructuraltransition in the Gulf of California. The key
points of the Wagner Transition Zone model include the folorder to characterize reactivation of preexisting structures lowing:
during later rifting events,Keep and McClay [1997] describe
1. ENE directedextension occurredthroughout the Gulf of
scaledanaloguemodelsin which orthogonal extension is folCalifornia from 12 to 4-6 Ma and produced approximately
lowed by oblique extension at strain ratesthat vary with the NNW strikingnormalfaults. Sincethis time, a nascentoceanic
angle of obliquity. Their experimentsshow that first-phase spreadingcentersystemdevelopedsouth of latitude 30øN. In
structuresinitially accommodatethe second,oblique phaseof contrast, diffuse transtensional deformation continued along
deformation,but that after reachinga critical strain,they are re- the late Miocene north to NNW striking normal faults within
placed by newly oriented second-phasestructures concen- the Wagner Transition Zone and regions to the north.
trated in the central sections of the rifts.
Since the Gulf of
Deformation within the Wagner Transition Zone varies from
California was originally an orthogonalrift zone which subse- ENE directed extension in the west to dextral-oblique slip
quently accommodatedhighly oblique dextral shear, the along structuresto the east and includes dextral shear(block
southernand central Gulf of California may be analogousto rotations)betweenthe two extremities. A distinct bend in the
coastline geometry and offshore bathymetry north and south
the localizedcentralzone of second-phasestructuresfound in
these experiments,whereasnorth of 30øN the critical strain of the PVP reflects the regional change from NW striking
necessaryfor secondstage structuresto develop is yet to be transform fault-dominatedtopographysouth of 30øN to north
attained.
to NNW striking,Basin and Range-typeextensional structures
The gulf transform faults and intervening basins as far in the Wagner Transition Zone. The longer history of ENE
directed extension in the Wagner Transition Zone relative to
north as Tibur6n basin developed contemporaneously(4-6
regionsto the southexplains the greaterwidth (ENE to WSW)
Ma) with the spreadingcentersystemin the mouth of the gulf
[e.g., Curray and Moore, 1984; Lonsdale, 1989; DeMets, of the northernmost
gulf relative to the centralgulf.
1995]. This implies that the rift system did not propagate
2. The juxtapositionof localizedslip along transformfaults
northward over time [e.g., Vink, 1982] but rather became in the centralgulf with extensionaldeformationin the Wagner
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TransitionZone has been a stableconfigurationfor the past 46 Myr. The result has been to influence the positions and
history of spreading center jumps between Upper and Lower
Tibur6n and Delfin basins by producing NE striking accommodation zones that developed into NW divergent basins.
Thesechangeshad been previously attributed to a change in
relative plate motion around3.5 Ma [Lonsdale, 1989] but may
be the result of these kinematically partitioned structural domains. The -6-6.5 Ma and 3 Ma pulses of volcanism recorded
in the PVP may also be related to the development of the offshore extensional
basins.
3. The northwestward
extension

of the Ballenas

transform

fault at 2-3 Ma into the southern boundary of the Wagner
Transition Zone widened the region of GEP extension by
abandoning the Matomi accommodation zone and
incorporating the PVP into the region of ENE directed
extension. Major post-6 Ma deformation in the northern PVP
and vertical axis rotationsin the hangingwall of the San Pedro
Mfirtir fault may have begunat this time.
4. By accounting for the contributions of rotational and
extensionaldeformationwithin the Wagner Transition Zone to
the total amountand direction of relative plate motion, vector
constraintsrequire that submergedstructuresin the northern
gulf accommodate-30 mm/yr of slip in a direction slightly
clockwise of Pacific-North America relative plate motion.
Someof this may occur as dextral-oblique slip on reactivated
normal faults developed during late Miocene or Pliocene
extension. Similarly, reactivation of such normal faults to
accommodatedextral-oblique slip may have preceded the
developmentof the spreadingcentersystemin the centraland
southernGulf of California.Continuedcrustalthinning in the
Wagner Transition Zone could permit the establishment of
oceanic-type plate boundary structures that would connect
northward to the broader region of diffuse deformation in
southernCaliforniaand the offshoreborderland.Alternatively,
the presentgeometry betweenthe diffuse WagnerTransition
Zone and the spreading center system to the south could
persist, thereby controlling the evolution of new basins at its
southeastern margin in a manner similar to the scenario
proposedfor Tibur6n and Delfin basins.
5. A broader and earlier (pre-12 Ma) history of extension
eastof northernBaja Californiarelativeto the south may have
permitted proto-gulf extensionto remain diffuse north of latitude 30øN. In contrast,extensionlocalized within a relatively
narrowerzone in the central and southern gulf, structurally
boundedto the east by the SierraMadre Occidental,resulting
in greatercrustal thinning and thus earlier development of a
discrete,localized plate boundary. The history of continentalmargin arc magmatism may also have influenced the location
of the subsequentcontinent-oceantransition.
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